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ABSTRACT/RESUMO
The Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) is presented as a
tool for measuring and modelling the activity of countries
and regions. A SAM-based approach to the study of such
activity enables it to be described both empirically and
theoretically through numerical and algebraic versions of
that same matrix. This approach is presented using the
words of those responsible for its foundation: Richard
Stone and Graham Pyatt.
Applications of the SAM to Portugal and the Azores
serve to underline the importance of ensuring consistency
with the national and regional accounts when measuring
and modelling the activity of countries and regions with
SAMs. These applications are based, on the one hand, on
SAMs for the Azores and Portugal, which have the same
structure and identical characteristics and were constructed to serve as a database for a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model and, on the other hand, on a SAM
for Portugal, the author’s area of research, which was constructed using the above-mentioned SAM-based approach.
It is also underlined that such a task can be performed
better if all of the part that is measured by the national and
regional accounts is included in the study. These same accounts should be considered as the basic sources of information.
The comparison of such applications underlines the importance of working with the institutional sectors together
with the sectors of activity, as well as with the part relating
to the secondary distribution of income together with the

A Matriz de Contabilidade Social (SAM) é apresentada
como uma ferramenta para medir e modelizar a atividade
de países e regiões. A abordagem baseada na SAM para o
estudo de tal atividade possibilita a sua descrição tanto empírica como teórica através de versões numéricas e algébricas dessa mesma matriz. Esta abordagem é apresentada
usando a terminologia dos seus mentores – Richard Stone
e Graham Pyatt.
Com base em aplicações a Portugal e aos Açores, é
enfatizada a importância da consistência com as contas
nacionais e regionais na tarefa de medição e modelização
da atividade de países e regiões com SAM. Tais aplicações
baseiam-se, por um lado, em SAM para os Açores e para
Portugal, com a mesma estrutura e características idênticas,
construídas para servir de base a um modelo de equilíbrio
geral calculável (CGE) e, por outro, numa SAM para Portugal, objeto de investigação da autora, construída a partir da
abordagem baseada na SAM acima referida.
É também defendida a posição de que tal tarefa poderá
ser melhor sucedida se abarcar toda a parte medida pelas
contas nacionais e regionais, as quais deverão ser consideradas fontes de informação de base.
A comparação de tais aplicações permite sublinhar a
importância do trabalho com setores institucionais, a par
dos setores de atividade, bem como a parte relativa à distribuição secundária do rendimento, a par da distribuição
primária do rendimento. Nesse contexto, são identificados
os riscos da não-consideração de interações importantes
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primary distribution of income. Also identified within this
context are the risks of failing to consider important interactions in the activity of countries and regions, as well as
the biases to be found in the analysis of the results.

na atividade dos países e regiões, bem como de enviesamentos na análise de resultados.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This article is part of the work relating to two research
projects that was carried out between January 2009 and
July 2011 at two separate research units: the project entitled “CGE (Computable General Equilibrium) Model for the
analysis of economic, social and environmental policies”,
which was conducted at the Research Centre for Applied
Economics in the Atlantic (CEEAplA) of the Universities of
the Azores and Madeira, and the project entitled “Measuring and modelling the activity of society” at the Research
Unit on Complexity and Economics (UECE) of ISEG (Instituto Superior de Economia e Gestão), at the Technical University of Lisbon.
The main purpose of this work was to update for 2005
a Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) which had been constructed for 2001, in order to serve as a database for a CGE
model for the Azores and, at the same time, to construct a
similar one to support an application of the same model to
Portugal in 2005.
A synthesis will be provided of this study and some concluding remarks will be made, based on some of the work
previously carried out: the working paper “The Underlying
Database of an Instrument for Economic and Social Policy
Analysis for the Azores. Application and Extension to 2005”
(Santos, 2011), which documents and justifies all the work
that has been undertaken so far. Also contributing to that
research work are the papers prepared for the presentations made to the International Conference on Economic
Modelling, promoted by EcoMod (Global Economic Modeling Network), held in Ponta Delgada – Azores (Portugal),
from 29/6 to 1/7/2011, and to the 12th Workshop APDR
(Associação Portuguesa para o Desenvolvimento Regional),
held in Leiria – Portugal, on 15/2/2012.
The purpose of this article will be, on the one hand,
to identify the main ideas underlying the SAM-based approach and the corresponding conceptual framework and,
on the other hand, to underline the importance of ensuring
consistency with the national and regional accounts when
measuring and modelling the activity of countries and regions with SAMs. The latter will be supported by applications to the Azores and Portugal in 2005, using the results of
the above-mentioned work and of another author’s work.
At the same time, it will be stressed that such a task can be

performed better if all of the part that is measured by the
national and regional accounts is included in the study.
Thus, Section 2 presents the SAM-based approach,
mainly through the words of the authors responsible for its
foundation: Richard Stone and Graham Pyatt.
Section 3 begins with the identification of the duality
whose recognition is considered to be of fundamental importance for quantitative analysis. As explained in Subsection 3.1, according to that duality, SAMs can be seen as a
framework both for models of how the economy works and
for providing data that monitor its workings. The idea of
completeness, the importance of ensuring consistency with
the national and regional accounts, and their adoption as a
basic source of information, are aspects that will also be introduced in that subsection. Applications to the Azores and
Portugal in 2005 are presented in Subsection 3.2, together
with a description of the underlying basic forms. On the one
hand, the above-mentioned SAM will be presented (constructed in order to serve as a database for a CGE model),
which will be referred to as the CGE model database. On
the other hand, a SAM will be presented that has been researched by the author. The differences between the CGE
model database and the SAM for Portugal will also be identified. Due to their size, the tables that complement and support
this part of the article will be included in the Appendix.
As part of the work of recognising the above-mentioned
duality, in Section 4, the concluding remarks will emphasise
the idea that when the national and regional accounts (representing the whole measured part of the activity of countries
and regions) are adopted as the basic source of information,
SAMs are able to offer a more representative framework for
models of how the economy works and for providing the
data that monitor its workings. On the other hand, an incomplete adoption (at least at an aggregated level) of the information provided by the national and regional accounts will
mean that important interactions, representative of the activity of countries or regions, will not be considered.

2. THE SAM-BASED APPROACH
Richard Stone and Graham Pyatt played a key role in
implementing the SAM-based approach. Both worked on
the conceptual details of that approach: the former worked
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